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SCOURGED BK 
BORDEAUX MOB

ITfimilS CRASH, 
FERRIES LUTE, 
SHIPS DELATED

Figures In Balkan Tangle
•PS

Part Rubens
ICanadian Press.

GLACE BAY, Jan. 6-The Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia, in an 

official statement issued by Hon. J. 
C Douglas, Attorney-General, has 
promised to guard against any 
further want or suffering amnng 
the coal mining fraternity of Glace 
Bay, where looting of provision 
stores were carried out during the 
last two nights, and has further 
declared that rioters will be ar
rested and prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law.

Paterson, Barbour, Mc
Kenna and Sdanders 

Named

t MEET SATURDAY

YORK, Jan. 6—A picture 
long considered a fake repro

duction, and sold at public auction 
two months ago for jllfc was pro
nounced yesterday by G. Frank 
Muller a product of the studio of 
Rubens and partly executed by 
Rubens himself.

Dr. Mullet, who is an authority 
on the Dutch school of painting, 
said that the picture, a sketch in 
color of the Holy Family, 10 by 
14% inches, might have been the 
basis for a large painting since

I

* 1*

Agriculture Waiting 
Cheap Water Rates, 
Bureau Head Says

SPEED IS URGED

Abbe Suffers at Hands 
of Fanatical Order 

Members

WOMEN TAKE PART

on
Railroad Is Blocked by 

Collision of Two 
Freight Trains

BOSTON IS DARK

Thornton’s Invitation Acted on 
at Special Meeting of 

Trade Board
»

AT A ,Pee*al meeting of the council 
of the Board of Trade, held this 

.morning, it was decided to send a dele
gation to meet Sir Henry Thornton at 
Montreal and discuss with him the 
matter of grain traffic through the 
ports of the Maritime Provinces. In 
the absence of the president, L, W. 
Simms, the meeting was presided over 
by A. E. Massie, vice-president.

The delegates chosen were A. P. 
Paterson, G. E. Barbour, J. D. Mc
Kenna and F. Maclure Sclander», and 
they will leave for Montreal on Fri-

Forroer Iowa Governor Declares 
40,000,000 People Will 

Be Liberated

Sr, of Sect Ordered to 
Appear and Explain 

Attack

lostDOLLAR AT NEW LOW 
ON N. Y. EXCHANGE

Street Lights Kept On; Night 
Steamers Wait at Quaran

tine Station

ft
MRS. THAW IS GLAD 
Sp DID NOT DIE

K.
ST* PAUL, Mina. Jan. 6—Agricul

ture Is dependent on the speedy 
development of a water route which 
would link the western states with 
eastern sea ports, J. E, Reed, presi
dent of the Minnesota Farm Bureau 
Federation, told the Great Lakes-St.

Canadian Pres., Lawrence Tidewater Association Con-
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Canadian dol- great here today. Canadian Press

THORNTON’S INVITATION ITfto 7 7' wZJV”** T?."* *° be at*alned ,n CHICAGO, Jan. «.-Evelyn Nesblt
„ - movement at 8-1» of one per cent, dis- water transportation over rail freight Thaw h—___ , .
The blowing telegram from Sir count, off 1-16 of one per cent. Traders make Improvident of the St. LaV- trinU ,. nd.at"

Henry Thornton wae read to the gtate that wh„ th , rence River project Imperative at this tempt to U11 heradf’ h? drinUn« P°ia<”»
meeting: J® 0 time for agriculture," Mr. Reed said eft®1 * prolonged New Year’s party,

Thor, win be • meeting In *>*** «» period of greatest Z1 ’ is glad she willYot die.Board Room, Canadian National preiaurc should come to an end this FREIGHTS LESS, , v
RaHwayÿ/94 McGill street, Mon- month, and It would be extremely sur- ‘^Carriage by water is all the way n-omui,,» ,nA <.0ini4iii” ,k, * ij°rw

» STL "ES ri rs - cr"“ b*°km' * a." aïs Sfivaatment of export grain through to“*ed “ ow 88 one per cent- di*>- the production of agricultural products f,he w Ukre^CTi;JEhî^alf?ho1.in the
Maritime Province ports. The count. The 1938 low of 16-88 of one Its present development wssbrought *he had been _ drinking for sev-
Hallfax Board of Trad# will send per cent, discount was reached Jana- ab°ut through the development of eg- ÎkTJj™ • “tur“ “udote lert K _
Mg»*"»- «JS* *?: V* j9- la8t ye»r, but conditions in and upon that industby and “I took tkTtoff,” she mid. after that » «■ up
preoUte It If your Board would Canada seem somewhat tighter than a ** tuture ,uccew d<Vonds the future --.fl—i-. aft” m resondé W<

Saint John to coma. CAUSE Of DROP Construction of * 58-mile ditch to 1 t??* p?l8/)n‘ . .
Factors in the depredation, in addi- makt ,the St- Lawrence navigable for po ^tïre wraTtobrndfra the TwA 

tion to the flow of funds from MonU s™TinJ. “llberate «XX»,- M ^
real to New York for temporary use «0 l«nd-locked, industrious people,” W.^ P ’
In local money market and regular win- , former Iowa governor, de
ter cessation of grain and other exports c » » * j Î night,
are stated to be heavy Canadian pay- H“ eddre“ was given at a public 
ments for United States coal and steel meeting attended by delegates from 
and recent slowing up of Canadian lone ™ 81 ,utea which form the council 
term borrowing here. states affiliated with the Tidewater

Association.
Governor Christianson, of Minneso

ta, and Frank H. Koefer, member of 
the Ontario legislature, were other 
speakers.

Csnadlsn Press.
JJOMBON, Francs, Jan. 6 — Abba 

Des Noyers, Fsris Priest, was still 
suffering intensely from the scourging

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6—The central and 

north Atlantic seacoast has had a 
real taste of a London “pea soup" fog. 
Shipping in an area from Charleston 
S. C, as far north as Boston, beast 
partially paralysed for the past 36 
hours, while normal street and railroad 
traffic in cities like New York snji 
Boston has been impeded seriously. ' 

Passenger steamers out of Norfofc 
yesterday were delayed from two to 13 
hours and with few exceptions freight- 
ers sought safe anchorage until th# 
heavy fog cleared.
■■■■■■ wiffli

'low of Canadian Money to 
New York Given as Reason 

For Slump
,Tells Doctor She Took Poison 

Because She Was Feeling he received st the hands of members
of the fanatical “Order of Our Lady 
of Tears," while he lay stripped and 
gagged in the sacristy of his church.

*The priest himself Is declared to be 
a member of the sect, and the scourg
ing of him Is said to have been carried 
out in

Blue

day.

n order to expel from his body 
spirit of evil which possesed it"

WOMEN IN PARTY.
“the

( A dosm persons from Bordeaux, 
some of them aged women, 
retted to have com:

5ShS\£K3
VESSELS GROUND.are as- 

the party 
ng of the The steamer District of Columbhl 

grounded near Quantico, and 
steamship Alegrele, en route 
Brazilian ports to this city, went a 
during the night .
Beach, corat guard

r ilfor
off the Manasq

__ station, New ,
ray. The vessel, a freighter, is in

be
fra j ■

s™®**»»**—w«Sîsiva<ey*Hihi! Î 10 --------lurranla fbr ton years, and tral trunk tracks for several bomt
__ P ncl“ Helen. Buinor he. ft that hie wife, one of the Outgoing through trains were held 7»
P tteet Prineeaeee In Europe, will divorce him. He le an expert aviator. and crowded the tracks for 12 miles, 
the .7!* A™ * ^erdln,nd *nd <lueen Marie of Roumanla, who have Ferry service was disorganized and

Mother-In-Law of the Balkan*, her daughters having been married to nAplr T„
the Kings of Greece and Cheeko-Slovakla, and .he I. said to have made DARK IN BOSTON,
strenuous effort» to place her youngest daughter under the eyes of the 1° Boston the blanket of fog made
Prince of W.lea the city as dark as night, and street

lights were lit most of the day. Night 
steamers bound for coast ports waited 
for several hours at quarantine before 
being able to get under

18vss”I de-
tililt

Lady of Tears, has been cited to ap
pear before the authorities and ex- 
plain the attack. She claimed after the 
priest had been belabored that he was 
casting a spell over her.

She and Albert Froger are being 
held by the authorities. The others 
connected with the affair were permlt- 
ted to go their way. Kroger’s father 
la described ra a wealthy farmer. He 
said he had taken a job as a street 
sweeper “to mortify my pride.”

ill H. W. THORNTON, 
ito i; The opinion of the council was that 

as this was a Maritime matter and 
Halifax had requested that the Saint 
John Board of Trade be represented, a 
delegation should be sent. The dele
gation Will go to Montreal to hear what 
the head of the Canadian National has 
to say on this Important matter of 
grain through Maritime ports.

HALIFAX CASE.
The conference to be held is the re

sult of a visit to Sir Henry of W. A. 
Black, M. P.-elect, of Halifax, who 
took up with the president of the C. 
N. R. the matter of grain shipments 
through Halifax. Sir Henry sent an 
invitation to the Halifax Board of 
Trade some days ago to meet him 'in 
Montreal, but they felt the matter was 
not confined to that city alone and 
suggested to Sir Henry that hd also 
invite the Saint John Board to send 
delegates.

The Halifax representatives are to 
be D. R. Turnbull, H. R. Silver, G. W. 
Hensley and Alexander Montgomerie.

FOLLOWS STATEMENT.

3,060 COMPETITORS 
^OR HYMN PRIZE

1

PROTEST AUDIT PLAN Entries From AD Peris Of World 
in Eudhairstic Congress 

Contest
$640,000 GIVEN TO 
WIDOWS, ORPHANS

Move Made To 
Bring Horse 
Back To Own

way.

BrockvOJe Town Council Would 
Piece Restrictions on De

mand For Check
STOLE HERO’S SPECS SWEARING IN OF 

MEMBERS STARTED
Canadian Prata.

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—More than 8,000 
poems from every state in the Union, 
Canada, England, Ireland and continen
tal Europe, have been received by the 
music committee of the Eucharistic 
Congress in the competition for the of
ficial hymn for the world gathering of 
Roman Catholics here June 30-24.

So great has been the response to 
the request for a hymn, that a book of 
100 of those deemed best, will be pub
lished in addition to the first choice. 
These books will be sent to countries 
which submitted poems.

Requests of music to accompany the 
hymns selected will be made after the 
best poems are chosen.

First Payment Made to 420,000 
Under British Old Age 

Pensions Bill

Meanest Thief Walks Off With 
Priest’s Glasses as He SavesCanadian Press.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jan. 6— 
Obliged to pay approximately $8,000 
to meet the expenses of provincial 
audit which failed to reveal either ir
regularity or wrongdoing, the town 
council is now suggesting that the 
legislature amend the statute by pro
viding that such audits may only be 
held at Intervals of five years, that a 
request for an audit shall indicate the 
irregularities complained of, that the 
names of those signing a petition for 
an audit, shall be made public, and 
that not less than 100 ratepayers shall 
sign such a petition instead of only 
80, as now required.

House Bums: Four 
Children Lose Lives

LONDON — Athletic society 
women have token a leaf out of the 
Prince of Wales’ “keep-fit book.” 
A women’s squash racquets cham
pionship has been instituted.

* * *
. LONDON-The $19,200,000 loan
to the State of Sao Paulo Brasil 
coffee institute was heavily over- 
subscribed today»

Man Legislators Signing Roll in Pro. 
parution of House Opening 

Tomorrow

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 6—The Institute 

of the Horse has been founded 
in London to revive interest in 
horsemanship and riding. The 
founders admit the motor cat is 
boss of the road, but they want 
to rethrone the horse as king of the 
bridle paths.

The institute hopes to reopen a 
number of bridle paths throughout 
the country, which have fallen into 
disuse, and make it possible to 
make long horseback journeys in 
comparative comfort.

Canadian Pres*.
LONDON, Jan. 6.—About $640,000 

wa-i disbursed yesterday as the first In
stallment of the benefits to widows and 
orphans included in the old age pension 
bill. The claimants were about 140,000 
widows with 270,000 children and 
10,000 orphans.

It is estimated that 50,000 widows 
with 120,000 children eligible for the 
benefits have not yet appeared, partly 
through Ignorance of the act and partly 
because of inability to understand the 
complicated clauses.

SOME DISAPPOINTED.
On the other hand there were several 

distressing cases of disappointment 
where needy applicants were disquali
fied through technicalities which they 
were unable to understand. They left 
the post office where the distributions 
were made, In tears.

United Preee.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Another 

“meanest thief’ has appeared here. 
Father Joseph J. McGowan. Welfare 
Island chaplain, leaped into the East 
River and rescued 6 man from drown-1 
ing. Before he jumped he handed his 
glasses, valued at $12, to a bystander. 
When he reached shore, Father Mc
Gowan could find neither bystander 
glasses.

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 6-Swearing 

in of members of Canada’s 16th par- 
liament has begun. Three cofumitolon-
CT!t. .<L,becn “PPohited to take the 
oath, Arthur Beauchesne, clerk of the 
Ho,u”e,i T' H' Fra8CT, clerk’s assistant, 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Bowie, sergeant 
at arms. A number of members—in
cluded the members of the govern
ment elected—have already taken the 
oath, and signed the roll.

But the main swearing-in will be 
tomorrow morning. In the Common* 
chamber, the three commissioners will 
be all at work, taking the oath. By 
noon, swearing-in is expected to he 
completed and members will be ready 
for the summons at three p.m, “that 
His Excellency does not see fit to de
clare the causes of the summoning of 
the present parliament of Canada, until' 
the Speaker of the House of Commons 
shall have been chosen according to

x
A This action follows upon a statement 
” which Sir Henry Thornton sent to the 

Maritime Provinces interests, in which PATCHOGUH* N. Y-WlUUm 

Henry McAlester, founder of four 
ix>ng Island newspapers, one time 
editor of the Toronto World, and 
°}*n*ger of Grand Opera stars, 
died yesterday at the home of his

NEW YORK—Anthracite miners 
and operators today still sought to 
get somewhere to end the deadlock 
to the hard coal industry, although 
the situation is such that a break 
may come at any time.

* * *
®*URREN, Switzerland — W. 

Oobbs won the British champion- 
eofp in ski running in a straight 
race on the Lauberhorn, Switzer
land, yesterday. Leonard Dobbs 
was second, and R. McConnell, a 
Canadian, was a close third.

he said i
“The control of the port of shipment' 

for export grain lies entirely with the 
g^aln pools and the owners of the 
grain. There is every reason why the 
Canadian National Railways should de
sire Canadian ports to be used to the 
fullest extent, but persuasion Is the only 
pressure we can bring to beai\ and this 
Id being fully employed. I do not think 
even the Parliament of Canada can ex
ercise effective control in opposition to 
the inclinations of owners of grain. The 
subject Is engaging the earnest efforts 
of ourselves and other interests and 
will ndt be assisted by precipitous 
statements made without a full knowl
edge of the facts. The entire question 
Is effected by economic shipping and 
marketing conditions of considerable 
complexity and a satisfactory conclu
sion will only be gained by a recogni
tion of the sincerity of purpose by all 
sides coupled by harmonious effort”

Chess “Shark” Spoils 
Berlin Ad. Scheme

nor

Fiddle Champion
Declared Tonight Canadian Press.

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—“Solve the chess 
problem and win a cigar.” This sign 

pnnvTTYB'vrw n t t „ hanging in the window of a cigar shop lI« T S 5- T. ’ ,/an- "tarly brought bankruptcy to a cigar 
PTi7_n!f\Z1 d»l”. A large chess board in the win- 

years old, last night was declared the I dow bore another card saying: “White
cont7t«lnhJln» eC7dJ!!l 7* d,m'net,”n to play and mate in three moves.” 
Town rrwl n# .by 500,1 » crowd gathered. In it was a
^e chfmnton oldlen#d.7 *5“* che8S “shark" He walked Inside, made 
Kn7l7d StnL M f,ddl °f the New the necessary moves and came out puff- 

"rv. d. ; „ , ing a ten cent “Perfect»."
~P=, b« Ndl, «, Jam,. „«i . rrat,. ."“a£l a'.btaJS?*! Th! JXa’Jtt, T“, I?

‘ ■«”* » cbamptoiwblp, «0*tn ÏÏS
P money and h,s ”Pen8“ "hile here. was forced to withdraw the signs.

Rhine Residents
Scared By Shock

Canadian Press.Canadian Press.
LISTOWEL, Ont., Jan. 6—Four 

children of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sharp, 
ranging In age from 8 to 16 years, Ipst 
their lives this morning, when fire l -- 
stroyed their home. Caused through 
the explosion of a lamp, the fire, fanned 
by a high 
house. FI

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 6—An earthquake 

shock caused many people living along 
the Rhine to awaken from sleep early 
today and rush out of their houses to 
open spaces, says an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Cologne.

T%e shock was felt generally through
out Western Germany and even in 
Hamburg. No damage was reported.

Two Die; Six Hurt
In Worcester Fire

wind, soon enveloped the 
Ive children made their es-

Canadlan Press.
WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 6—Mrs. 

Adeline Poudrette, 67, and Mrs. Maida 
Martin, 69, two victims of an early fire 
this morning, In the home of Wilfred 
Morin, in Auburn, died in a hospital 

1iere.
Wilfred Morin, Jr., aged four, and 

Edgar, aged seven, are not expected 
to live. Mr. Morin, who was seriously 
burned, is expected to recover. The 
mother and two children, Leo, aged 
three, and Lucille, aged two years, were 
seriously but not dangerously burned.

The Weather j
SYNOPSIS ■— The disturbance 

which

SOVIET RUSSIA TO 
COLONIZE WRANGELL

HALIFAX HOCKEY STARS WILL 
MEET SAINT JOHN TEAM HERE 
DURING ICE CARNIVAL WEEK

Two Children Bom 
In New York TaxisTHRONE SPEECH IS 

ABOUT COMPLETED was centred_ near Lake
Superior yesterday is now passing 
eastward across Northern Quebec, 
with increased energy. The wea
ther has been unsettled with light 
rain and snow from Ontario east
ward, and mostly fair and rather 
mild in the Western Provinces.

CHICAGO, Jan. 6—Two mothers 
gave birth to daughters yesterday in 
taxicabs while being rushed to hospi
tals. They were Mrs. John Cerner and 
Mrs. Joseph Blank. Both mothers and 
daughters were reported as doing well.

Ten Eskimo Families Will Form 
Nucleus of Populatioi 

Wireless Planned
Final Touches to be Given it at 

Cabinet Meeting This 
Afternoon a,iLocomotive

of Speed Kings at Moncton—Saif^t John 
Contest Suggested. * 1

Rain or Snow.

Conservative Amendment To 
Throne Speech, Asking Vote of 
Lack of Confidence, Approved

FORECASTS i
MARITIME—Increasing south

west winds tonight, cloudy with 
light local rain or snow. Thursday ■ 
strong winds, or moderate gales
from northwest, cloudy and c___
what colder with enow flurries.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy to
night and Thursday, slightly cold
er in west portion and In Northern 
Massachusetts on Thursday, fresh, 
possibly strong southwest shifting 
to northwest winds.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Jan. 6—

Canadian Press.
VLADIVOSTOK, Jan. 6—Wrangell 

island, off the northeastern Siberian 
C06t» which for a century has been 
claimed alternately by the United 
States, Canada, Great Britain and 
Russia, will be soon colonized by the 
Soviet government.

The Far Eastern revolutionary com
mittee in conjunction with an Oka- 
hotsk-Kamchatka joint stock company, 
has undertaken to send 10 families of 
Eskimos and inhabitants of the Ghou- 
kotski district to the barren island to 
form the nucleus of the future popula
tion.

Is Killed In CrashOTTAWA, Jan. 6—While there was 
no announcement following yesterday’s 
meeting of cabinet, it Is understood that 

preparations occupied the at- 
f the ministers. The speech

Canadian Press.
NORTH BAY, Ont., Jan. 6—Sam 

Lackie, locomotive engineer, was in
stantly killed yesterday when north 
and south bound freight trains collided 
head-on in the T. & N. O. Railway 
yards at Mulock.

some-%ten tion o
from the throne, after careful revis
ion, is understood to be about ready. 
Another meeting of cabinet scheduled 
for this afternoon will probably give 
it its final touches.

Members of parliament continue to 
arrive in numbers and only a few 
vacant seats will be noted this after
noon.

Sv.A
THE old time inter-city rivalry that has existed since the days of the Paris 

Crew down to the present time, will be injected into the week of the big 
wrold’z championship skating meet here the latter part of this month, when 
the Wanderers A. C team, representing the sister city, meets the fast-travelling 
Saint John hockey sextette here on the night of the second day of the big 
meet —January 27.

H. G. Ellis, committee chairman, re
ported at the noonday meeting today

QUEEN'S FUNERAL MONDAY. °f the Sa!ot Joh" Skating Associa
tion executive under whose asuplces 

ML ROME, Jan. 6—The funeral of the speed kings of the world will 
« Queen Mother Margherlta will be held battle for the highest honors, that 
next Monday. The body will be In- final arrangements for the game had 
terred In the Pantheon. The court been completed.
mourning period will last 180 days, Mr. Ellis also suggested that at the 
dating from last Monday. regular league mhtch between Moncton

Canadian Press Despatch.
JYTTAWA, Ont» Jan. 6.—The conference this morning between Right Hon.

Arthur Meigheo, Conservative leader, and other prominent members of the 
party, approved an amendment to the speech from the throne calling for a vote 
of non-confidence in the government. The likelihood is that the amendment 
will be moved by the Conservative leader early next week.

Opposition to the nomination of Hon, Rodalphe Lemieux as speaker of 
the next parliament will not be made, It i« understood, by the Conservatives. ™.cto.ria 
The opportunity, however, will be token to Inform the government that accept- Toronto. " * 
ance of the nomination of Mr. Lemieux aa speaker, or any formal motions, Montreal ... 86
should not be token aa a vote of confidence, empowering the King government 541,11 John • 88
to make any appointments. 88 Halifax .... 84

New York . 48

British Interests
and Saint John on Monday night of Buy German Mills
the big week, Clas Thunburg, world’s Canadian Press.
Olympic champion. Charlie Gorman, BERLIN, Jan. 6.—The entire share 
the local ace, Charles Jewtravn, former capital of the Koholyt Aktfengesell- 
national and international champion, scaft of Berlin owning sulphite and 
Joe Moore and other famed speedsters pulp mills at Koenigsberg, and a paper 
be introduced at the rink and- ** !■ mill and chemical works 
quite probable this suggestion 
carried out

The settlers will be supplied with 
food sufficient for three years, rifles 
and ammunition for four years, and the 
necessary dogs and fishing and hunting 
equipment.

.. The government will also erect a
. | V„„ v . - . on the wireless station on the Island capable

ut #b purchased by “group of Brit- 0f communication with Canada, the
1 ish financiers headed by Wm. Harrison. United States and Russia. ^

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
48 46
28 10

36 42 85
28 26
82 38
86 83
46 8$4- ■:■ làrj ;
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